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Abstract: This experiment aimed  to  evaluate  controlled  atmosphere  (CA)  containing  various  gases,
(Argone, Nitrogen and Carbon dioxide) separately as alternative method to control adult mite females of date
fruits mite Tyrophagus putrescentiae (Schrank) and its effect on the main mite metabolites and the reaction of
defensive enzymes. The three gases, Argone (50,75 &100%), Nitrogen 100% and Carbon dioxide 100% had been
tested against T. putrescentiae adult mite females at various exposure durations, which were ranged from 22.5
min. to 168 hrs. Mortality rate increased by increasing of exposure period and or concentration. At 100 %
concentration, data revealed that the 100% mortality obtained after 30 hrs. for Argone, after 42 hrs. for Nitrogen
and after 168hrs. for Carbon Dioxide. It is clear that the Argone is most efficient treatment and the Carbon
Dioxide is the least efficient while the nitrogen has intermediate effect on the adult mite females. Exposure of
the mite to LT 50 of Argone, Nitrogen and Carbon dioxide led the main mite metabolites total proteins, total
carbohydrates and total lipids to be significantly decreased and activated some of defensive enzymes such as
esterases and phenoloxidases.
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INTRODUCTION Many  arthropod  species  are  known  as  pests of

The Date Palm (Phoenix dactylifera) is one of the T. putrescentiae (Schrank) which  infest  foodstuffs
oldest cultivated fruit trees. Native to North Africa and widely, plant and animal materials where environmental
the Middle East, it has been extensively cultivated, with conditions are suitable and it is considered to be a global
many varieties now grown for economic  purposes  [1]. stored product pest of great economic and sanitary
The Date Palm is considered a source food long time ago, importance [3, 4]. T. putrescentiae is most frequently
as well as being regarded a symbol of fertility. Historically, found in stored food  which  contain  high  fat  and
it has been represented extensively, as on coins and protein content, such as wheat and soy, flour, cheese, rye
monuments. bread, herring meal, date fruits, dried milk and various

In many regions date palm fruits provide the stable seeds [5].
carbohydrate food of the people since long time  age. In spite of success in controlling pests using
Date palm is considered a national heritage in many synthetic pesticides, which have been several setbacks
countries. In provides foods shelter, wooden products such as high mammalian toxicity, high level of persistence
and the whole palm can be used. Years ago date palm in the environment, health hazards, toxic residues on food,
groves have been in decline because of pest and disease adverse effects on non-target organisms and pest
problems [2]. resistance as well as toxic effect to the users [6].

the  date   palm   all   over   world   like   the   acarid   mite
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It was necessary to use other methods of control with
little or no side effects on the environment and nontoxic
to mammals. One solution would be to replace controlled
atmospheres by increasing temperature sterilization with
either high CO  and N  or low O  [7].2 2 2

Controlled  or   modified   atmospheres  (MA)
received great attention in recent years as one of the
alternative methods to control stored product pests.
Current paper aimed to evaluate the effect of controlled
atmospheres for different three gases, Argone, Nitrogen
and Carbon dioxide in controlling stored date fruits mite
T. putrescentiae (Schrank).

MATERIAL AND METHODS

Experiments were conducted at date pests and
diseases Department, Central Laboratory of Date Palm,
Agricultural Research Center, Giza, Egypt and the
laboratory of stored product pests control, Plant
Protection Dep. Fac. of Agriculture at Moshtohor, Benha
University.

Test Mite
Rearing   of     Mite    Culture:    The    astigmatid   mite,
T. putrescentiae (Schrank), was collected from the fallen
date palm fruits (at the orchard  of  Research  Station of
the Agricultural Research Center, Giza Governorate,
Egypt) by aiding of a Berlese funnel at Acarology
laboratory in Plant Protection Research Institute, A.R.C.,
Dokki. For preparing pure culture of the tested mites,
plastic cups of (1.5 cm high x 2.5 cm diameter) were filled
up to 0.5 cm with substrate of (plaster of Paris and
activated charcoal  in  the  rate  of  8:  2,  respectively).
One adult female and male of T. putrescentiae was
supplied with semi dry date fruits as food and drops of
water (to maintain suitable relative humidity) and
incubated at 25°C. For individual rearing, ten newly
deposited eggs of  mite  were  transferred  from  the
mother culture to rearing plastic cells. Each newly hatched
larva was supplied with food and kept till reaching
maturity. Mites were examined twice a day according to
Abdel-Khalik [8].

Controlling Atmosphere
Gases Used: Argon, Nitrogen and Carbon dioxide were
provided as pure gases in pressurized steel cylinders.
Each cylinder was connected to a  pressure  regulator.
The  dilution  method  was  used  to  achieve  the  required

Fig. 1: Gas distribution apparatus

Fig. 2: Gas Analyzer

argon concentration. For the atmosphere of nearly pure
Ar, N and CO  100% the valve of each cylinder was2 2

opened for three minutes in order to fill the gastight
Dreshel exposure flask with the gas. Argone
concentration of 50 and 75 % was prepared using Gas
Distribution Device Fig. (1) Controlled atmosphere (CA)
of 50, 75 and 100% Ar;100 % CO  and 100% N  in air were2 2

prepared. Determination  of  the  concentrations  of Ar
was monitored using a gas Analyser  model  2(10-600
Gow-Mac-Instruments Company U.S.A.) Fig. (2). Nitrogen
concentration was determined inside the flasks using
oxygen Analyser 572, SERVOMEX, England Fig. (3).



% mortality in treatment -
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Fig. 3: Oxygen Analyzer

Bioassay Tests of Controlled Atmospheres: The efficacy
of CA containing  various  Argone  concentrations as
well as CA of high Nitrogen content 100% and Carbon
dioxide 100 % was investigated against the adult females
of T. putrescentiae at tested temperature (25±1°C and
65±5% R.H.) Experiments were conducted inside 0.55 L
gastight flasks at the laboratory. Adult mite females were
used for the bioassay to study their sensitivity to various
controlled atmospheres. Mortality of Adult mite females
was corrected according to Abbott [9] as following:

Mortality of adult females was assessed after 24 hrs.
from airing the flasks as corrected mortality compared with
that of control.

Preparing the Mite Samples for Bioassay Tests of
Controlled Atmosphere: Number of 50  adult  females  of
T. putrescentiae mounted on a piece of date fruit weight
1 g. was kept into small plastic tube (5ml) and covered
with a bored plastic lid. Samples in plastic tubes were
taken and introduced into the gastight Dreshel-flasks of
0.55 L. volume.

Various adult females in the gastight flasks were
treated with the CA at fixed concentration and different
exposure periods at 25°C. After the exposure periods, the
flasks were aerated and the mites were transferred into
Petri dishes and kept at 25±1°C and 65±5% RH for
mortality assessment, as described above.

Biochemical Studies: A known weight of adult females of
T. putrescentiae (1 g) which was tested with LT50 and the
same weight of untreated ones were kept in deep freezer
until used for certain physiological purposes as follows:
each specimen was homogenized in 1ml distilled water by
using chilled glass Teflon homogenizer (ST- 2 Mechanic-
Preczyina, Poland). Homogenates were centrifuged at 8000
r.p.m. for 15 min at 5°C and the supernatant was used for
enzyme assay.

Determination of the Main Metabolites: The main
metabolites were determined in the body homogenates.
Total proteins were determined by the  method of
Bradford  [10].   Total   carbohydrates  were  determined
by the method described  by  Singh  and  Sinha  [11].
Total lipids were estimated according to the method
adopted by Knight et al. [12].

Determination of Enzymes Activity: The current study
was carried out to clarify The effect of cotrolled
atmosphere was carried out on the following enzymes
activities: Alpha esterases ( -esterases)and beta
esterases ( -esterases) were  determined  according to
Van   Asperen     [13]    using -naphthyl    acetate   or

-naphthy l acetate as substrates, respectively.
Phenoloxidase activity was determined according to a
modification of Ishaaya [14].

Statistical Analysis: Data of the effect of CAs
concentration and exposure periods on the tested adult
mite females of T. putrescentiae were subjected to probit
analysis, as described by Finney [15]. LT50 and LT99
values were calculated using the computer program
developed by Noack and Reichmuth [16]. Data of mite
main metabolite and enzymes analysis were subjected to
analysis of variances (ANOVA) using Proc., ANOVA in
SAS Institute [17].

RISULTS and DISSCUTION 

Efficacy of CA Containing Various Argone
Concentrations as Well as CA of high Nitrogen content
100% and Carbon  dioxide  100  %  Against  the  Adult
Females  of T. putrescentiae at Tested Temperatures
(25±1°C and 65±5% R.H)
The Efficacy of ca Containing Various Argone
Concentrations 50, 75 and 100%: The efficacy of CA of
concentration 50% of Argone against the adult females of
T. putrescentiae at tested temperatures (25°C±1 and
65±5% R.H. and different exposure periods is illustrated in
Fig.  (4).  The  results  showed  that mortality % started by
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Fig. 4: Efficacy of Argone 50, 75 & 100% against the adult females of T. putrescentiae at different exposure periods.

Fig. 5: Efficacy of 100% Argone, Nitrogen & Carbone dioxide against the females of T. putrescentiae at different
exposure periods.

16.67 % after 6 hrs of exposure and  increased  gradually 100% conc. for each of Argone, Nitrogen and Carbon
by increasing of exposure time to reach 100 % after 96 hrs. dioxide  against   the  adult  females  of  T.  putrescentiae
At the concentration of 75 % Argone the resulted at  tested  temperatures  (25±1   °C   and   65±5%  R.H.)
mortality was 11.11% after 45 min. and increased gradually and different exposure periods  is  showed  in  Fig. (5).
to record 100 % after 72 hrs. While at the highest The results indicated that % mortality of adult females
concentration of Argone 100% the mortality of adult exposed to 100% Argone started by 23.33 after 22.5 min
females started by 23.33 after 22.5 min. and the time and increased  gradually  to  reach  100%  after  30  hrs.
needed to achieve 100 % of mortality decreased to 30 hrs. The same trend was obtained with Nitrogen 100%, the
It is clear, our data revealed that the mortality percentages mortality was 15.56 % after 22.5 min. and increased to
of adult females increased by increasing of Argone record 100 % after 42 hrs. While, 100 % conc. of Carbon
concentration and the increasing of exposure time to the dioxide  the  mortality  recorded  14.44  %  after  90  min.
gas. Also data showed that the time needed to reach and  increased  slowly  to  reach  100%  after  168  hrs.
100% mortality of adult females decreased by the Data showed clearly that Argone gas was the most
increasing of Argone concentration, where it was 96, 72 efficient, with 100% mortality after the lowest time 30 hrs.
and 30 hrs. for 50,75 and 100% Argone conc. respectively. followed by Nitrogen 100% mortality obtained after 42 hrs.

Comparison between the efficacy of CA of Argone, took the longest time168 hrs. to reach 100 % mortality.
Nitrogen and Carbon dioxide 100 % on the mortality of This data is in agreement with Hasan, et al. [18] explored
adult females of T. putrescentiae: The efficacy of CA of the  use  of  controlled  atmospheres   (CA)   for  managing

while, the lowest efficacy was Carbon dioxide gas, which
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Table 1: LT50 and LT90 values with their confidence limits for adult females of T. putrescentiae exposed to three modified gases Argone, Nitrogen and
Carbon dioxide

Confidence limits (s)
--------------------------------------------------------------------
LT LT50 90

LT LT ---------------------------- ----------------------------50 90

Gases (hrs.) (hrs.) Lower Upper Lower Upper Slope ± SD r
Argone 100 % 2.44 44.86 1.93 3.07 28.72 81.79 1.014 ± 0.085 0.970
Argone 75 % 10.33 80.82 8.47 12.48 55.81 138.18 1.434 ± 0.148 0.998
Argone 50 % 25.73 138.77 21.16 30.50 98.58 240.86 1.751 ± 0.228 0.986
Nitrogen100 % 5.15 59.82 4.08 6.34 40.41 104.71 1.204 ± 0.120 0.984
CO  100 % 43.68 279.05 36.89 52.04 189.18 510.35 1.591 ± 0.187 0.9612

Fig. 6: LT50 of various controlled atmosphere gases Argone, Nitrogen & Carbone dioxide against the adult females of
T. putrescentiae.

arthropod pests that infest dry-cured hams. Results Table (1) and illustrated by Fig. (6). The results showed
showed that both low O  and high CO  levels required that the time required to obtain 50% mortality for the2 2

exposures up to 144 h to kill 100% of all stages of ham various concentration 50, 75 and 100% of Argone were
mite T. putrescentiae (Schrank) (Sarcoptiformes: 25.73, 10.33 and 2.44 hrs. respectively. While it was 5.15
Acaridae) at 23°C. In addition, both low O  and high CO and 43.68 hrs. for 100% Nitrogen and Carbon dioxide2 2

had no significant mortality against the ham beetle and respectively. The results showed clearly that Argone
ham mites at short exposures ranging from 12 to 48 hrs. 100% was the most efficient gas in controlling adult
Mortalities of the tested stages of spider beetle, Gibbium females while Carbon dioxide was the lowest efficacy gas.
psylloides (Czen.) responding to MAs increased The obtained correlation coefficient values of regression
significantly (P < 0.01) with the increase of exposure lines for the adult females of T. putrescentiae indicated
period and CO  concentration [19]. Page, et al. [20] high significant correlation between the time of exposure2

reported that high CO   concentrations  and  long and mortality.2

exposure increased Thrips tabaci mortality in exported
onions. El-Shafei [21] increasing of exposure periods of Effect of Various Gases Tested on the Main Mite
CO  and N2 resulted in higher efficacy against the various Metabolites: The present results in Table (2) indicated2

insect stages of Ephestia cautella (Walker). that the effect of the three modified atmosphere by

Lethal time LT50 and LT90 values and parameters of metabolites of treated date fruits mite T. putrescentiae.
mortality regression line for the various adult females of Exposure of the mite by LT 50 of Argonne, Nitrogen and
T. putrescentiae, exposed to CA of Argone, Nitrogen and Carbon dioxide led to decrease of total protein
Carbone dioxide: Lethal time values and parameters of
mortality regression line  for  the  adult  mite  females  of
T. putrescentiae exposed to CA of 50, 75 and 100 %
Argone; 100% of Nitrogen and CO  are presented in2

Argone, Nitrogen and Carbon dioxide on the main

significantly which recoded 11.15, 11.53 and 8.82
mg/g.b.wt, respectively, compared to control 11.90
mg/g.b.wt. The results revealed that total proteins were
decreased by CO2 more than each of N2 and Ar.
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Table 2: Effect of LT50 three controlled atmosphere by gases Argone, Nitrogen and Carbon dioxide on main metabolites of mite T. putrescentiae.
Treatments Total proteins (mg/g.b.wt) Total carbohydrates (mg/g.b.wt) Total lipids (mg/g.b.wt)
Control 11.90±0.31a 3.34±0.14a 2.3±0.11a
Argone 11.15±0.10b 2.37±0.07c 1.5±0.08c
Nitrogen 11.63±0.19ab 2.88±0.12b 1.8±0.09b
CO 8.82±0.12c 2.55±0.08bc 1.7±0.05bc2

P. value 0.0001 0.0008 0.001
L.S.D. 0.64 0.34 0.28

Table 3: Defensive enzymes of T. putrescentiae treated with LT50 of three controlled atmosphere by gases Argone, Nitrogen and Carbon dioxide
Treatments Phenoloxidase (O.D. units x 10 /min/g.b.wt) Alpha esterases (ug a-naphthol/min/g.b.wt) Beta esterases (ug a-naphthol/min/g.b.wt)3

Control 183.00±9.17c 64.33±2.19d 25.33±0.88b
Argone 180.67±6.36c 121.00±3.21a 36.47±1.92a
Nitrogen 448.67±8.25a 99.33±2.33b 22.33±1.29b
CO 230.67±9.74b 72.67±1.86c 21.73±0.93b2

P. value 0.0001 0.0001 0.0002
L.S.D. 27.64 7.9882 4.3104

Total carbohydrates as the main energy source were and phenoloxidases. In general,  esterases  titre  was
more or less, affected by the same manner as proteins. higher  in  the   case   of   treatment    with   Argone.
The results cleared that total carbohydrates  content in Alpha  esterases  activity  was 121,  99.33  and  72.67 ug
the mite  was  significantly  decreased  by  the  three a-naphthol /min/g.b.wt with Argone,  Nitrogen  and
tested gases treatment. It were 2.37, 2.88 and 2.55 Carbon dioxide respectively, compared to control mite
mg/g.b.wt for Argone, Nitrogen and Carbon dioxide 64.33 ug a-naphthol/min/g.b.wt. The same trend was
respectively. The carbohydrates content of Control mite observed for beta esterases while, in the case of
recorded 3.34 mg/g.b.wt. Results indicated that the most phenoloxidases, Nitrogen treatment recorded the higher
decrease in carbohydrates content associated with activity value 448.67 O.D. units x 10 /min/g.b.wt. followed
Argone treatment. by Carbon dioxide then Argone treatments which

Total lipids had the same trend as total recorded 230.67 and 180.67 O.D. units x 10 /min/g.b.wt.
carbohydrates where it recorded 1.54, 1.83 and 1.74 respectively compared to mite control treatment 183 O.D.
mg/g.b.wt. for the mite treatments with Argone, Nitrogen units x 10 /min/g.b.wt. This results revealed that treatment
and Carbon dioxide respectively, with high decrease in with Argone activated defensive enzymes such as
Argone treatment compared to control mite which was esterases. These results are in agreement with that of
2.34 mg/g.b.wt. Our data in a harmony with the results of Huron et al. [22] treatment of aphids by LC50 of Lupine
Huron et al. [22] which revealed that treatment of aphids and lemon grass crude extracts activated defensive
by LC50 of Lupine and lemon grass crude extracts led enzymes like estereses and phenoloxidases. Some results
proteins and carbohydrates as main energy source to be are partially in agreement with El-Shafei [21] reported that
significantly reduced after 24 hr as compared to control. the effect of eight treatments on six enzymes activity on
El-Shafei [21] revealed that the treatments of E. cautella larvae was evaluated and results showed that there was
larvae with CO , N  decreased Total proteins, significant increase in some of E.cautella larval enzymes2 2

carbohydrates and lipids. The obtained data agree with under the studied treatments and decreased under the
Hassan [23] as the values of total proteins, total others. Beta esterases increased with treatment with N .
carbohydrates and total lipids decreased gradually after
treatment with Beauveria bassiana and the rate of CONCLUSION
decreasing increased by increasing of concentrations.

Reaction of Defensive Enzymes: The data in Table (3) containing conc. of 50, 75 and 100% Argone at 25°C
showed the LT50 effect of Argone, Nitrogen and Carbon against date fruits mite T. putrescentiae adult females was
dioxide gases on defensive enzymes of treated date fruits varied through the different concentrations. At this
mite T. putrescentiae. The results indicated that treatment temperature, 96, 72 and 30 hrs. were adequate to
of mite with LT50 of Argone, Nitrogen and Carbon dioxide completely kill all the adult  females  respectively,  under
activated some of defensive enzymes such as esterases all  tested  Cas.  The  most  efficient  CA is that containing

3

3

3

2

The efficacy of Controlled atmospheres (CAs)
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100% of Argone followed by CA of 100% Nitrogen  while, 10. Bradford, M.M., 1976. A rapid and sensitive method
CA of 100% Carbone dioxide has the lowest efficacy.  So,
it is recommended to use this high conc. of CAs in
particular, Argone gas in controlling the stored dates mite
T. putrescentiae.
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